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Mission Statement of St. Luke 
 

"...for I am among you as one who serves." Luke 22:27 

St. Luke is a joyful, inclusive and compassionate community on a spiritual journey seeking to do justice, 

to act mercifully and to walk humbly with God. 

 

Mission of this document 
 

As St. Luke lives into its mission in the world, St. Luke is committed to create a safe, secure, and 

nurturing environment for children, youth, families, and adults.   

 

Introduction 
 

Some of the most difficult conversations to have within a congregation  are around topics of safety, 

abuse, misconduct, and sexual misconduct.  While issues of sexual misconduct have been highlighted recently, 

we believe that congregations must take an active role in addressing all matters of safety.  For this reason St. 

Luke offers this document. 

With regard to St. Luke, we would like to affirm the following:  St. Luke is committed to be a safe 

environment for children and others who participate in the programs of the church.  Further, we commit 

ourselves to take all steps necessary to protect anyone from being placed in a vulnerable position regarding their 

safety and security while participating in activities of St. Luke Church.   

In addressing the needs of St. Luke and effectively addressing issues of safety, misconduct, and sexual 

abuse, we strive to be a community that works to do justice and to act with mercy.   

This document is a work in progress and will continue to evolve over time with continuing work from 

members of the community and as programmatic changes occur.  This document seeks to cover as many matters 

a possible and will work to be as thorough as possible.  St. Luke is dedicated to following diligent safety 

measures: implementing prudent operational procedures; educating employees, staff, volunteers, youth and 

families regarding appropriate policies and methods (including first aid and methods of discipline); doing 

background checks of staff and volunteers in positions of leadership; adopting procedures for reporting a 

suspected incident of abuse and effectively dealing with inappropriate activity as outlined by state law; and 

setting forth protocols for responding to media inquiries if an incident or accident does occur. 

On an annual basis the Youth Ministry Focus Group will review this document and, in consultation with 

the Human Resources Focus Group, will report to session suggested changes for policies and guidelines for 

safety and well-being. 
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St. Luke Task Force on Safety and Misconduct 

Year 2005-2006 

 

Pastor/Staff: 

 Pastor 

Brad Froslee 

 2309 Grand Ave. S. #5, Minneapolis, MN  55405 

 (cell) 612.703.9744 (office) 952.473.7378 

 

Member of Session: 

 Elder 

Mark Taintor 

 

Lay Representatives: 

 Representative 

Cindy Suplick 

 

 Representative 

 

 

Representatives From Groups Working with Youth: 
(Those represented in this area include, Christian Education, fellowship programs, intergenerational productions, 

confirmation, youth choirs, Youth Ministry Focus Group and Activity leaders.  The number of members listed will depend 

on the number of groups that are active.) 

 Member of Youth Ministry Focus Group: 

Kristi McNamara 

 

 Member of Children’s Christian Education: 

Janie Warner 

 

 Member Representing Confirmation: 

Jill Engeswick 

 

Representatives From Parents of Youth: 
(The number of parent representatives will vary based on the size of the youth group.  It is beneficial to have at least two 

parents, from separate families, as a minimum number.) 

 Representative 
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Definitions 
 

Minister:  includes any person engaged by the church to carry out its ministry.  The term minister includes 

ordained and non-ordained  elected or appointed leaders of the church, employees, volunteers, as well as 

pastors. 

 

Pastor:  includes any person who holds ordained ministerial standing or has been commissioned or licensed by 

the Presbytery or an ecumenical partner church. 

 

Volunteer:  includes any individual who is involved in the activities or programs of the congregation through 

giving of time and or leadership. 

 

Approved Volunteer:  includes any individual whose criminal background check has been made through the 

Minnesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehension and indicates no knowledge of previous illegal activity, and 

whose volunteer information forms have been completed and returned to St. Luke staff. 

 

Youth:  includes any male or female individual age birth to eighteen. 

 

Vulnerable Adult:  includes any male or female individual who due to physical, psychological, emotional, or 

mental state may be easily taken advantage. 

 

Ministerial  or Pastoral Relationship:  the relationship between one who carries our the ministry of the church 

and one being served by that ministry. 

 

Safety:  established conditions of being safe from undergoing or causing physical, emotional, or psychological 

harm, hurt, injury or loss. 

 

Well-being:  a state of being happy, healthy, and provided for—looking after the general welfare of individuals 

or a community. 

 

Sexual Exploitation:  any sexual activity (not limited to sexual intercourse nor to actual physical contact) in 

which a minister or person of authority engaged in the work of the church takes advantage of the vulnerability 

of a participant by causing or allowing the participant to engage in sexual behavior with the minister or person 

with authority. 

 

Sexual Harassment:  repeated or coercive sexual advances toward another person contrary to his or her wishes.  

This includes behavior directed at another person’s sexuality or sexual orientation with the intent of 

intimidating, humiliating, or embarrassing the other person, or subjecting the person to public discrimination.  

Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature 

constitute sexual harassment when: 

 submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a term or condition or circumstance of 

instruction, employment, or participation in any church activity; 

 submission to, or rejection of, such conduct by an individual is used as a basis for evaluation in making 

personnel or church-related decisions affecting an individual; or as a means of manipulation of a youth; 

or 

 such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering with an individual’s performance or 

participation in church activities or creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive work or church 

environment. 
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Prohibited sexual harassment includes unsolicited and unwelcome contact that has sexual overtones, 

particularly: 

 Written contact, such as sexually suggestive or obscene letters, e-mails, notes or invitations; 

 Verbal contact, such as sexually suggestive or obscene comments, threats, slurs, epithets, jokes about 

gender-specific traits or sexual orientation, sexual propositions; 

 Physical contact, such as intentional touching, inappropriate hugging, pinching, brushing against 

another’s body, impeding or blocking movement, assault, coercing sexual intercourse;  

 Visual contact, such as leering or staring at another’s body, inappropriate gesturing, displaying sexually 

suggestive objects or pictures, cartoons, posters, or magazines. 

 Continuing to express sexual interest after being informed directly that the interest is unwelcome—and 

using sexual behavior to control, influence, or affect the career, salary/wage, benefits, job classification, 

work, learning, involvement in youth activities, or worship environment of another.   

 

Examples:   It is impermissible to suggest, threaten, or imply that failure to accept a request for a date or 

sexual intimacy will affect a person’s job prospects, church leadership, or comfortable participation in 

the life of the church or church or youth activities.   

It is forbidden either to imply or actually withhold support for an appointment, promotion, or 

change of assignment, to suggest that a poor performance report will be given because a person has 

declined a personal proposition; to hint that benefits, such as promotions, favorable performance 

evaluations, favorable assigned duties or shifts, recommendations, or reclassifications, will be 

forthcoming in exchange for sexual favors; or to implicitly or explicitly suggest that youth will be 

treated unfavorably. 

 

 

Staff Policies 
Hiring Procedures 

 Reference Human Resources Policy Manual 

 

Supervision of Staff 

 Reference Human Resources Policy Manual 

 

Initial Reporting of Suspicious Activity of Abuse, Misconduct, Sexual Misconduct 

 An initial report of suspicious activity can be carried out by either filling out and turning in one of the 

forms labeled “Report of Suspicious Activity” or verbally telling one of the individuals serving on the Task 

force who will then complete the form with copies being given to the senior church pastor and church office. 

 

Responding to Allegations 

 to be developed in conjunction with HR and Session 
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Volunteer Policies 
Position Descriptions 

 To the degree possible, the Focus groups at St. Luke will work to provide position descriptions for those 

volunteering with the programs.  Youth Ministry and Christian Education Focus groups, in particular, will 

maintain position descriptions for those overseeing the activities of children and youth at St. Luke or on field 

trips, outings, or service projects. 

 

Screening Procedures 

 St. Luke will have volunteers complete and turn in volunteer forms.  St. Luke will maintain files for all 

volunteers working with children, youth, and vulnerable adults. 

 The volunteer form includes 1) identification 2) qualifications for the position 3) experience 4) 

background and references 5) waiver and consent with self-reporting 6) signature and date. 

 St. Luke will carry out state background checks on volunteers when they begin work with children, 

youth, and vulnerable adults.  St. Luke Focus Groups for Youth Ministry and Children’s Christian Education 

will conduct new background checks on continuing volunteers every three years.  Background check reports 

will be viewed by the pastor overseeing Youth and Children’s ministry.  If there are suspicions raised by the 

background check the over-seeing pastor will request a meeting between two pastors of St. Luke, a member of 

the Safety and Misconduct task force and the individual. 

 Volunteers who are transporting children and youth in their personal vehicles will be asked to fill out the 

Driver Information form. 

 

Supervision of Volunteers 

Volunteers are ultimately overseen by the Session, as the governing body of the congregation.  Direct 

supervision, however, will be maintained by the Focus groups that oversee their particular area of involvement, 

and by the pastor who oversees that area of church life. 

 

Initial Reporting of Suspicious Activity of Abuse, Misconduct, Sexual Misconduct 

 An initial report of suspicious activity can be carried out by either filling out and turning in one of the 

forms labeled “Report of Suspicious Activity” or verbally telling one of the individuals serving on the Task 

force who will then complete the form with copies being given to the senior church pastor and church office. 

 

Responding to Allegations 

 If allegations of misconduct are made, the individual accused of misconduct will be asked by pastoral 

staff or clerk of session in a timely manner to refrain from further activity in the area of ministry where 

suspicion has been raised.  If allegations involve sexual misconduct, abuse, or other alleged conduct which 

require mandated reporting, local law enforcement will be informed by clergy.  Pastors and Session members 

will be kept abreast of any development impacting the community. 

If an allegation indicates misconduct, but does not involve areas of mandated reporting, two members of 

the Task Force on Safety and Misconduct will meet with the individual against whom allegations have been 

raised to discuss  the situation.  Pastors will meet with those involved with the incident/situation to provide 

pastoral care and work with members of the Task Force on Safety and Misconduct to identify issues, to explore 

ways of resolution and healing.  Session will be informed of issues raised and will together with the pastors 

explore ways of resolution and healing. 

 

Members/Participants in the community 
 

Responsibilities and Expectations 

 It is an expectation and responsibility that those active in the St. Luke community  care for nurture the 

children and youth of the community and create a place of safety for all people.  Through education, service, 
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and social activities youth and children are involved in the mission and ministry of St. Luke.  Those 

participating are asked to support these endeavors and uphold the children and youth. 

 If there are questions around safety or misconduct it is the responsibility and expectation that 

participants in the St. Luke community would report such activity to one of the pastors or a member of the Task 

Force on Safety and Misconduct. 

   

Initial Reporting of Suspicious Activity of Abuse, Misconduct, Sexual Misconduct 

An initial report of suspicious activity can be carried out by either filling out and turning in one of the 

forms labeled “Report of Suspicious Activity” or verbally telling one of the individuals serving on the Task 

force who will then complete the form with copies being given to the senior church pastor and church office. 

 

Responding to Allegations 

 If allegations of misconduct are made, the individual accused of misconduct will be asked by pastoral 

staff or clerk of session in a timely manner to refrain from further activity in the area of ministry where 

suspicion has been raised.  If allegations involve sexual misconduct, abuse, or other alleged conduct which 

require mandated reporting, local law enforcement will be informed by clergy.  Pastors and Session members 

will be kept abreast of any development impacting the community. 

If an allegation indicates misconduct, but does not involve areas of mandated reporting, two members of 

the Task Force on Safety and Misconduct will meet with the individual against whom allegations have been 

raised to discuss  the situation.  Pastors will meet with those involved with the incident/situation to provide 

pastoral care and work with members of the Task Force on Safety and Misconduct to identify issues, to explore 

ways of resolution and healing.  Session will be informed of issues raised and will together with the pastors 

explore ways of resolution and healing. 

 

Additional Considerations in Working with Youth Programming 
 

Generally speaking, only ‘approved’ adult volunteers (those who passed the screening procedures outlined previously) 

will supervise all children’s and youth educational, recreational or mission activity, whether on-site or off-site. 
 

CCE Sunday School classes 

During regularly scheduled classes (preschool-grade 5), there will be two approved adult volunteers in 

the classrooms or approved one adult volunteer and one ‘floating’ volunteer (High School age or older) from 

the community in the vicinity of the rotation classrooms at all times.  To insure the safety of children traveling 

to and from Sunday School, parents are responsible for dropping off and picking up their individual children 

from designated classrooms.  

 

Pre-School and CCE Recreation 

During worship service when younger children attend recreation, two approved adult volunteers or one 

approved adult volunteer and one high school volunteer assistant from the community will supervise children, 

whether in classrooms or outside on church grounds to ensure the safety and well-being of children.  Volunteers 

will pay particular attention in outdoor situations when children are at greater risk of injury or abuse.  One adult 

or student volunteer will accompany a minimum of two children if there is need to leave the supervised area. 

 

Middle School and High School Sunday School  (grades 6-12)  

Classes conducted during regularly scheduled Sunday mornings on the church premises will normally be 

led and supervised by a one approved adult volunteer teacher.  Occasional guest speakers (members of St. Luke 

or known to the St. Luke community) will be exempted from the screening process at the High School level.  

An approved adult volunteer will chaperone guest speakers at the Middle School level. 
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Children & Youth Conduct Towards Each Other 

No bullying, either physical, relational or emotional abuse, will be tolerated.  Relational bullying is 

behavior which is intended to cause harm by damaging another child’s relationships with peers (e.g. spreading 

rumors and gossiping, excluding, rejecting or isolating peers.)  Adult volunteer awareness building and 

modeling of empathy, sensitivity, kindness and inclusiveness will be stressed in teacher training sessions across 

all age groups to address this issue. 

 

Off-Site, Day Long Travel  for Middle School and High School  

For Sunday School morning field trips away from the church campus, or any recreational  activity or 

service projects where travel is involved, an adult volunteer leader will be designated, and will be accompanied 

by approved adult (minimum age 21) volunteer drivers  with a completed Driver Information form on file.  

Chaperone/drivers will assist in supervision of youth, both while traveling and on-site, to insure the group’s 

safety and well-being. (Preferred ratio is a minimum of 1 adult for every 5 youth during travel situations).  Any 

accidents incurred during travel will be reported to the appropriate authorities, injured persons tended to 

immediately, and an accident report will be filed with the church. 

 

Overnights  or ‘Lock-Ins’ for Middle School and High School 

To insure additional safety and supervision, two approved adult volunteers or one pastor and one adult 

volunteer are required to lead and chaperone, preferably one female and one male.  The ‘rule of three’  (one 

adult, minimum two youth) will apply when youth leave the supervised area of group activity for a sustained 

period of time. 

 

Mentor Relationships 

As most mentors are selected by parents, verbal consent from a parent is all that is required for a 

mentor/mentee outing.  However, specific details of what, when, where the activity will take place, and the 

expected return time is to be communicated to the parent. A cell phone number where parents may reach the 

mentor during the outing is preferable, in the event of changing circumstances. 

 

Extended Travel 

When Middle School or High School youth go on mission trips or extended recreational trips (e.g. the 

Boundary Waters, Haiti, Pine Ridge, Clearwater Forest), where there is greater physical risk, risk of misconduct 

or sexual misconduct, extra planning and safety precautions are to be taken.  The youth group must be led by at 

least one approved adult volunteer leader, experienced and familiar with the destination, planned activities, 

housing facilities, safety precautions and local facilitators involved.  Additional approved adult male and female 

volunteers (in a ratio of 1 adult to every 5 youth) will assist in supervision.  Designated safety perimeters as 

well as behavioral expectations are established by the leader for the group’s overall well-being, and volunteers 

will assist in reinforcing these with youth.  Adult volunteers will respect the privacy of youth participants, and 

intrude only when safety is jeopardized.  All adult volunteers will be alert to the physical, emotional and 

psychological needs of individual youth, and minister appropriately.  The ‘rule of three’ will apply (one adult, 

minimum two youth) when youth leave the supervised area of group activity with expressed permission of the 

leader for a sustained period of time.  If an incident of abuse, misconduct, sexual misconduct or physical 

accident involving injury occurs during extended travel, those involved will be ministered to immediately.  Any 

initial report of suspicious activity will be immediately reported to a pastor who will instruct the leader on what 

next steps to take, and the pastor in turn will inform the injured individual’s parents. 

 

Additional Considerations in Working with Adult Programming 
 

Befriender’s ministry 

 Befriender’s is a ‘Ministry of Listening’, where volunteers are specially trained to meet one-to-one with 

adults who are emotionally distraught and often under medication.  They ‘walk with them’ through their 

difficult journeys during these sessions.  Because these are vulnerable adults, all Befriender’s Ministry 
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volunteers must also pass the screening procedures referenced earlier (including background checks), and 

meetings are to be conducted in semi-public places either on-site or off-site. 

 

Additional Considerations in Web-site management and information released 
 

Maintaining Personal Information 

St. Luke will not release personal mailing or phone lists to solicitors and will release church directories 

only to members or friends of the congregation.  In creating web-site information and on-line newsletter 

information, personal phone numbers and e-mail addresses will be removed and individuals will be directed to 

contact the church office. 

 

Ministering to those affected by Sexual Misconduct or Abuse 
 

Injured Parties 

 Pastors are available to meet with those who have in the recent or distant past been affected by sexual 

misconduct.  In pastoral care and counseling the pastors will work to address personal and theological issues or 

concerns.  If issues or concerns are raised that go beyond the capabilities of the pastor, she or he will assist in 

finding a suitable counselor or therapist. 

  

Perpetrators  

 Pastors are available to meet with those who in the recent or distant past have been convicted of or plead 

guilty to sexual abuse, sexual misconduct, or physical abuse.  In pastoral care and counseling the pastors will 

work to address personal and theological issues or concerns.  If issues or concerns are raised that go beyond the 

capabilities of the pastor, she or he will assist in finding a suitable counselor or therapist. 

 Those who have been convicted of or plead guilty to abuse or misconduct involving children will be 

asked to state in a letter their intention to refrain from contact with children at St. Luke and their willingness to 

have an escort while on church grounds.   

 

Communications/Media plan in case of Accident, Investigation 
 

 In the case of an accident involving children, youth, or members/friends of St. Luke, or staff of St. Luke, 

or in the case of an investigation into misconduct, sexual misconduct or abuse, the Session and pastors will 

designate one individual to respond to inquiries and media. 

 The Session and pastors will be kept abreast of any developments and will work directly with those 

parties involved in the accident/investigation to provide pastoral care, and support. 

 The Session and pastors, with guidance from the Presbytery of the Twin Cities, will also deal with any 

insurance companies or legal documents, should this be necessary. 

 If the accident or investigation involves one of the pastors the other pastor and Session will work 

directly with the Presbytery in responding to media, dealing with investigation, providing pastoral care and 

support, and dealing with insurance companies or legal documents. 
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Volunteer Application For Children and Youth Ministries 
St. Luke Presbyterian Church—Wayzata 

3121 Groveland School Road 

Wayzata, MN  55391 
 

Name: ______________________________ E-mail ____________________________ 
 

Address: _______________________________________________________________ 
 

Daytime Phone: ______________________ Evening Phone: _____________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Occupation: ____________________________________________________________ 
 

Employer: ______________________________________________________________ 
 

Current Job responsibilities and schedule: ___________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Previous Work Experience: _______________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Previous Volunteer Experience: ____________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Special Interests, hobbies, and skills: ________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

How many hours per week are you available to volunteer? _____________________ 
 

   _____ Days   _____ Evenings   _____ Weekends 
 

What commitment can you make in terms of time? 

   _____ Day, Evening, Weekend—Working with or developing one event 

   _____ Month—Teaching in the rotation model or assisting with month-long program 

   _____ Year—Working with Youth Ministry, Children’s Education, Middle School Education Focus Group, 

or serving as a year-long activity advisor 
 

What strengths do you bring to working with children and/or youth? ____________ 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Have you ever been convicted of or pled guilty to a crime, either a misdemeanor or a felony (including 

but not limited to drug-related charges, child abuse, sexual misconduct, crimes of violence, theft, or 

motor vehicle violations)? __Yes  __No 
 

If yes, please give complete details : __________________________________________ 

Volunteer Activities of Interest: 
___Children’s Christian Education   ___ Youth/Family Camping Trips  

 ___Sunday School    ___ Confirmation Leader 

 ___Recreation Partners   ___ Retreats/Mission Trips 
___Youth Ministry Focus Group    ___Youth Band/Choir 

 ___Middle School  

 ___Sr. High 
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________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

In taking on a volunteer role within the community would you be available for periodic volunteer 

training sessions?  ___ Yes   ___ No 

 

References:  If you have began attending St. Luke within the last six months and have moved to Minnesota 

from another state, please list three personal reference (people who are not related to you) and provide 

complete address and phone information for each.  References are confidential. 
 

1. Name: ____________________________________________________________ 

 

Address: __________________________________________________________ 

 

Daytime Phone: ____________________________________________________ 

 

Evening Phone: ____________________________________________________ 

 

Relationship to reference: ____________________________________________ 

 

2. Name: ____________________________________________________________ 

 

Address: __________________________________________________________ 

 

Daytime Phone: ____________________________________________________ 

 

Evening Phone: ____________________________________________________ 

 

Relationship to reference: ____________________________________________ 

 

3. Name: ____________________________________________________________ 

 

Address: __________________________________________________________ 

 

Daytime Phone: ____________________________________________________ 

 

Evening Phone: ____________________________________________________ 

 

Relationship to reference: ____________________________________________ 

 

   _______________________________________________ 

   Signature of Applicant   Date 
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CHILD PROTECTION BACKGROUND CHECK 
St. Luke Presbyterian Church 
3121 Groveland School Road 
Wayzata, Minnesota  44391 

952-473-7378 
BCA Account #T522610624 

 

Because the position for which you are applying will require you to provide care, treatment, education, training, instruction, or 
recreation to children, St. Luke Presbyterian Church will request the Bureau of Criminal Apprehension (BCA) to perform a criminal 
background check on you under Minnesota Statutes Chapter 299C.62. 
 

Have you ever been convicted of any of the following crimes?  (If yes, please attach a description of the crime and the particulars of 
the conviction.)   ________Yes   _________No 
 

BACKGROUND CHECK CRIMES 
Under Minnesota Statues Chapter 299C 
— Murder     — Felony Level Assault   — Kidnapping 
— Criminal Sexual Conduct   — Manslaughter    — Arson 
— Any Assault Crime Against a Minor  — Prostitution-Related Crime   
— Any of the following Child Abuse Crimes committed against Minor victim, constituting a violation of Minnesota Statutes Sections: 
609.185,(5) Murder in the 1

st
 Degree 

609.221 Assault in the 1
st

 Degree 
609.222 Assault in the 2

nd
 Degree 

609.223 Assault in the 3
rd

 Degree 
609.224 Assault in the 5

th
 Degree 

609.2242 Domestic Assault 
609.322 Solicitation, Inducement and Promotion of 
Prostitution 
609.324 Other prohibited acts of Prostitution 
609.342 Criminal Sexual Conduct in the 1

st
 Degree 

609.343 Criminal Sexual Conduct in the 2
nd

 Degree 
609.344 Criminal Sexual Conduct in the 3

rd
 Degree 

609.345 Criminal Sexual Conduct in the 4
th

 Degree 

609.352 Solicitation of Children to Engage in Sexual Conduct 
609.377 Malicious Punishment of a Child 
609.378 Neglect or Endangerment of a Child 
152.021, subd.1,(4) Controlled Substance Crime in 1

st
 Degree 

152.022, subd.1,(5) or (6) Controlled Substance Crime in 2
nd

 
Degree 
152.023, subd.1,(3) or (4) Controlled Substance Crime in 3

rd
 

Degree 
152.023, subd.2,(4) or (6) Controlled Substance Crime in 3

rd
 

Degree 
152.024, subd.1,(2), (3) or (4) Controlled Substance Crime in 
4

th
 Degree 

As the subject of a child Protection background check, your rights include: 
 -to be informed that St. Luke Presbyterian Church will request this check for becoming or continuing as an employee or 

volunteer, and to determine whether you have been convicted of any of the above specified crimes, and 
 -to be informed of the BCA’s response and obtain a copy of the report from St. Luke Presbyterian Church, 
 -to obtain from the BCA any record that forms the basis for the report, and 
 -to challenge the accuracy and completeness of any information contained in the report, and 
 -to be informed whether St. Luke Presbyterian Church has denied your application because of the BCA’s response and not 

to be required directly or indirectly to pay the cost of the background check. 
 

Minnesota statutes and the BCA require you to complete the following information in order to complete the background check: 
 

 Last Name of Applicant (please print):_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

 First Name (please print) ___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 Middle (full) (please print) __________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 Maiden, Alias or Former (please print): _____________________________________________________________________ 
 

 Date of Birth:____________________________________ Sex (M or F): ___________________________________ 
   Month/Day/Year 
 Social Security Number: (Optional) 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 Signature ________________________________________________________ Date ___________________________ 
This release is valid for one year from the date of my signature. 
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Form for Reference Check 

St. Luke Presbyterian Church—Wayzata 

3121 Groveland School Road 

Wayzata, MN  55391 
 

St. Luke will check references of individuals who have started attending St. Luke within the previous six months and who have 

moved to Minnesota from another state 
 

Applicant Name: _________________________________________________________ 

 

Reference Name: _________________________________________________________ 

 

Reference Address: _______________________________________________________ 

 

Reference Phone Number: __________________________________________________ 

 

1.  What is your relationship to the applicant? 

 
2. How long have you known the applicant? 

 
3. How well do you know the applicant? 

 
4. How would you describe the applicant? 

 
5. How would you describe the applicant’s ability to work with youth? 

 
6. How would you describe the applicant’s ability to work with adults? 

 
7. How would you describe the applicant’s leadership abilities? 

 
8. Would you describe the applicant as someone who prefers team sports or individual competitions? 

 
9. How would you feel about having the applicant as a volunteer worker with your children? 

 
10. Do you know of any characteristics or behaviors that would negatively affect the applicant’s ability to 

work with youth?  If so, please describe them. 

 
11. Do you have any knowledge that the applicant has ever been convicted of a crime?  If so, please 

describe. 

 
12. Please list any other comments you would like to make: 

 

Reference inquiry completed by: ____________________________________________ 

     Signature    Date 
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Participation Covenant for All Youth Workers and Volunteers 
St. Luke Presbyterian Church—Wayzata 

3121 Groveland School Road 

Wayzata, MN  55391 
 

The congregation of St. Luke Presbyterian Church is committed to providing a safe and secure environment for all youth 

and volunteers who participate in ministries and activities sponsored by the church.  The following policy statements 

reflect our congregation’s commitment to preserving this church as a holy place of safety and protection for all who would 

enter and as a place in which all people can experience the love of God through relationships with others. 

1. No adult who has been convicted of child abuse (either sexual, physical, emotional) will be allowed to volunteer 

to work with children or youth in any church-sponsored activity. 

2. Adult volunteers with youth shall, to the best of their ability, observe the two-adult rule so that no adult is ever 

alone with one youth. 

3. Adult volunteers with youth shall attend regular training and educational events provided by the church to keep 

volunteers informed of church policies and state laws regarding child abuse. 

4. Adult volunteers shall immediately report to their supervisor or one of the pastors any behavior that seems 

abusive or inappropriate. 

 

Please answer each of the following questions: 

1.  As a volunteer in this congregation, do you agree to observe and abide by all church policies regarding working in 

ministries with youth?  ___Yes   ___No 

2.  As a volunteer in this congregation, do you agree to observe the two-adult policy to the best of your ability?  

___Yes   ___No   (for Faith Partners this needs to be discussed with Parents/Guardians as it is primarily a one-to-

one mentoring and conversation model and parents must give consent to one-to-one activities/events.) 
3.  As a volunteer in this congregation, do you agree to participate in training and education events provided by the 

church related to your volunteer assignment?  ___Yes   ___No 

4.  As a volunteer in this congregation, do you agree to promptly report abusive or inappropriate behavior to your 

supervisor?   ___Yes   ___No 

5.  As a volunteer in this congregation, do you agree to inform a pastor of this congregation if you have ever been 

convicted of child abuse or criminal sexual misconduct?  ___Yes   ___No 

 

I have read this Participation Covenant, and I agree to observe and abide by the policies set forth above. 
 

 

   ______________________________________________________ 

   Signature of Applicant    Date 
  

   ______________________________________________________ 

   Print Full Name 
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Volunteer Driver Information Form 
St. Luke Presbyterian Church—Wayzata 

3121 Groveland School Road 

Wayzata, MN  55391 
 

Driver 
Name: _____________________________________  Date of Birth: _________________________ 

           (Must be  21 or older/Preferably 25 or older) 

Address: ___________________________________   S.S. #: _______________________________ 

   _____________________________________  Phone: _______________________________ 
 

Vehicle To Be Used 
Name of Owner: _____________________________ Year/Make: ____________________________ 

Address of Owner: __________________________________________________________________ 

Model: _____________________________________ License Plate #: _________________________ 
(If more than one vehicle is to be used, the requested information is to be provided for each vehicle) 

 

Insurance Information
1
: 

 

When using a privately owned vehicle, the insurance coverage is the limit of the insurance covering that specific vehicle. 
 

Insurance Company: _____________________________________________ 

Policy Number: ____________________ Expiration Date: _______________ 

Liability Limits of Policy*: ________________________________________ 

Agent’s Name and City: ___________________________________________ 
 

*  The minimal acceptable liability limit for privately owned by Minnesota State Law for vehicles is$60,000. St. Luke 

encourages all volunteer drivers to carry $100,.000 in liability insurance.  Please note that as a volunteer driver, your 

insurance is primary. 
 

Self-Reporting 
 

Have you had citations or convictions of any of the following in the last three years
2
: 

 

          YES    NO 
1) Driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs   ______  ______ 

2) Hit and Run       ______  ______ 

3) Failure to report an accident     ______  ______ 

4) Negligent homicide arising out of the use of a 

    motor vehicle       ______  ______ 

5) Using a motor vehicle for the commission of a felony  ______  ______ 

6) Permitting an unlicensed person to drive    ______  ______ 

7) Reckless driving       ______  ______ 

8) Speed contest       ______   ______ 

9) Inattentive operation of motor vehicle    ______  ______ 

Certification 
 

I certify that the information give on this form is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.  I 

understand that as a volunteer driver, I must hold a valid driver’s license and have the required 

                                                 
1
 We cannot use your service as a volunteer driver if you do not have a current driver’s license and insurance on your 

vehicle.   
2
 In order to provide for the safety of the youth, other members of the congregation, and those we serve, if you answered 

yes to any of the above questions concerning the citations and convictions, we are not allowed to use you as a volunteer 

driver at this time.   
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insurance coverage in effect on any vehicle used to transport students.  I understand that it is expected 

that all of our volunteer drivers will abide by the state of Minnesota’s seat belt law. 
 

_______________________________  __________________________ 
        Signature of Volunteer Driver               Date 

 

_______________________________  __________________________ 
    Signature of Church Representative               Date 

 

 

Please attach a copy of your Driver’s License when submitting this form. 
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Faith Partners 

Parent/Guardian Permission Sheet 

 

Child/Youth and parent/guardian please read the following: 

 

In consideration for being permitted to be a part of the St. Luke Faith Partners Program, I agree to hold 

harmless St. Luke Presbyterian Church and its representatives from any and all damage, losses, claims, suits, 

actions, expenses or liability which may directly or indirectly arise from my participation in the aforementioned 

event. 

 

I have read and understand terms printed above and I agree. 

 

Signed (student’s name) _______________________________ Date _______________ 

 

Name (please print full name) ______________________________________________ 

 

Home Address __________________________________________________________ 

 

City ____________________________ Zip __________      Phone _____________ 

 

Parent or guardian please read the following: 

 

I. I give permission to my son/daughter to participate in the Faith Partners program presented by St. 

Luke Presbyterian Church 

II. I have read the description of the program (see attached form) and am aware of the necessary 

arrangements.  I have also read and understand the waiver printed above and agree to its terms.  I 

understand that it is my responsibility to discuss one-to-one events or meetings with the adult Faith 

Partner. 

 

I have read and understand items I. through II. and I agree. 

 

Signed (parent or guardian) _______________________________ Date _________ 

 

Name (please print full name) ___________________________________________ 

 

Home Address: _______________________________________________________ 

(necessary only if different from child’s) 

 

City _________________________ Zip ____________ Phone _________________ 
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St. Luke Report of Unsafe or Inappropriate Activity 
 

This form is primarily for use in reporting suspicious abuse, misconduct, sexual abuse with children and teenagers under the age of 

18.  However, this form may also be used to report or document other activity which points to harm, abuse, or inappropriate activity 

involving staff, volunteers, or others. 
 

1. Name of individual (staff, volunteer, community member) observing or receiving disclosure of 

suspicious activity: _________________________________________ 
 

2. The Name of the Injured Individual Name:  _______________________________ 
 

3. Injured Individual’s age/date of birth:  ___________________________________ 
 

4. Date/place of initial conversation with/report from injured individual:  ________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

5. Injured individual’s statement (give a detailed summary here):  ______________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

6.  Reported to Pastor:  ___________________________________________________ 

Date/Time: _____________________________________________________________ 

Spoke with: _____________________________________________________________ 

Summary: ______________________________________________________________ 
 

7. Call to Victim’s parent/guardian (in the case of youth): _____________________ 

Date/Time: _____________________________________________________________ 

Spoke with: _____________________________________________________________ 

Summary: ______________________________________________________________ 
 

8. Call to local children and family service agency: ___________________________ 

Date/Time: _____________________________________________________________ 

Spoke with: _____________________________________________________________ 

Summary: ______________________________________________________________ 
 

9. Call to local law enforcement agency: ____________________________________ 

Date/Time: _____________________________________________________________ 

Spoke with: _____________________________________________________________ 

Summary: ______________________________________________________________ 
 

10. Other Contacts: ______________________________________________________ 

Date/Time: _____________________________________________________________ 

Spoke with: _____________________________________________________________ 

Summary: ______________________________________________________________ Signature of 

Person Making the Report     Date 
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St. Luke Accident Report Form 
 

(Please print all information.) 

 

Date of Accident: ___________________________ Time of Accident:  ______________ 

 

Name of individual injured: __________________________________ Age: __________ 

 

Address of individual: _____________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Location of accident: ______________________________________________________ 

 

Parent/Guardian (if youth): _________________________________________________ 

 

Contact Person (if adult): ___________________________________________________ 

 

Name of person (or people) who witnessed the accident: 

 

 Name: _______________________________ Phone: ______________________ 

 

 Name: _______________________________ Phone: ______________________ 

  

 Name: _______________________________ Phone: ______________________ 

 

Describe Accident: 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

    ________________________________________________ 

    Signature of Person Making the Report           Date 


